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0n behatf of the Farteys Yard Trust, it is with the greatest of pteasure and a deal of pride that I pay tribute to att those

who hetd faith jn our injt ial vision, and without whose support none of this could come to be. I am thinking of many

individuats, leading businesses, and East Sussex County Councit. Wealden District CounciI and Arts CounciI South East.

This exhibit ion. the first of its kind in East Sussex. woutd not have taken place without the dedication, t ime and effort of

members of the working party whose names are recorded beiow and the generosity of our sponsor Barctays Bank

We are particuiarty indebted to the generosjty of our benefactors - companies, [oca[ and nationaL - who have so

magnificentLy provided prizes in the category awards.

0ur particular thanks go to those committed teachers who attended so many meetings of the Farteys Yard Arts Working

Party, and gave freely of their advice and time in helping shape the Farteys Yard Arts Awards. They, together with

particjpating schools, become founder members of the Associate Schoo[s Group:

RacheI  Johnson

Chris Manset[

Jutie Court

Andy PepperetL

Deputy Head of Art tJckfield Community Cotlege

VjsuaI Arts Co-ordinator Sussex Downs Cotlege

Deputy Head of Art HeathfieLd Community CotLege

Head of Art Ringmer Community College

And last but not least our congratulations to atl those students exhibit ing, particuLarLy the Award Winners and to all

students whose work was considered in the eartier selection process in their schools.

PLease note: Fjnal decjsions for atl the Awards granted rest with the judges - Antony Penrose, Chairman of the Farleys Yard

Trust and Ian Chance, the Djrector. The winners of the Surreatist Awards are at the discretion of the judges.

0n behatf of the Trust, I should [ike to extend thanks to Dulcie Alexander and her team at the Gardner Centre for their

cooperation; to the teachers who helped curate this exhibit ion and to alt participating Schoots across East Sussex wjthout

whose co-operation this exhibit ion coutd not have been held.

It is expected that this witl become an annual event. For anyone who woutd l ike to know nore about how to get invotved

in this or any other activity of the Trust piease refer to our contact details at the back of thjs catalogue.

Nodt Hardy

Project Co-ordinator

Farteys Yard Trust



Young peopte growing up in East Sussex have a unique opportunity to have a direct contact wjth the gjants of twentieth

century art that they study in the curriculum. Picasso stayed at Farley Farm House where his friend and biographer Rotand

Penrose lived and the spirit which ted Rotand Penrose to champion surrealist artists tives on today through the work of

the Trust. By mounting this exhibition the Trust is encouraging and supporting the work of young artists and recognises

their endeavour and achievement. Art at GCSE and A levet is not an easy option as myth might have it but invotves

commitment, understandinq and vjsion and very hard work.

The surreatist photographer Man Ray, the close friend and mentor of the other distinguished resident of Fartey Farm House,

Lee Mitler, wrote: "It has never been my object to record my dreams, just the determination to reatise them." In her own

work Lee Mitler stretched the definition of what a photograph coutd be and what it could record. Her career cutminated in

the work she djd as a combat photographer in the Second Wortd War. It is hard to think of an artist whose work could

shed more l ight on the world of her own time in a way that resonates so closely with the passions and concerns of the

generation whose work is shown here. There are references to fashion, movements in art, travel and conftict.

The East Sussex tandscape has been the inspiration for artists for centuries too. We can see the downs, the sea and the

sky through the eyes of Turner, Wiltiam Nicholson and Eric Ravitious for example and the pebbtes on the shore and their

retationship to human forms through the photographs of Bit[ Brandt. Young people have the opportunity to see both the

art of the past and contemporary exhibit ions at The Towner Art Gatlery in Eastbourne, Hastings Museum and Art Galtery,

Ditchting Museum, the De La Warr Pavition in Bexhitt, at Charteston Farmhouse and here in the neighbouring Gardner

Centre. But FarLey Farm House is unique in what it represents as the home of surrealism in England and as a tink to the

most significant figures of the key art movements of the early twentieth century.

The arts and cutture are both valued and enjoyed in East Sussex. our schoots are putting creativity to the fore, many

achieving Arts ltlark Gotd awards, specialist status in performing and visuaL arts and media and by working wjth Creative

Partnerships. This exhibit ion shows examptes of the thought-provoking and thoughtfut, interesting and powerful, poetic

and descriptive dreams that have been reatised by some of the County's young artists.

Hilary Lane

County Arts officer

EaSr )u5sex Lounw Lounctt
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"If we ore to move towsrds a wider consciousness we need constantly to experinent and to undetstond the

expeinents of othe6. fhot is why I an s surrcslisL To experiment with reolity."

Roland Penrose, 1938

Today much is heard and read about the importance of education with the comptex and often-controversial subject of

educational vatues, targets and priorities constantty in the news. Whatever direction or approach we choose it is vital that

our priorities retain a desire to experiment gujded by a spirit of enquiry.

Those who advocate the importance of visuat l i terary know it is impossibte to realise the ful[ potential of young peopte

without engaging them with the values associated with the arts and creatjvity. Devetopjng visuaL awareness with a

perception of and appreciation for the world around us gives us the abiLity to express ourselves and helps us to make

individuaI choices and responses to experiences in everyday l ife in terms of images and objects. This educational process

atso helps us understand who we are and strengthens our personal identity.

Education is at the heart of the Farleys Yard Trust. inspired by the artistic legacy of Rotand Penrose and Lee Miller and

their cetebrated Surrealist and Modernist associates. drawn from the teading figures of 20th century art. This extraordinary

cuttural focus, unique in England, devetoped locatly at Farley Farm House in East Sussex, and is the inspiration of the

Farteys Yard Trust. The series of quotations throughout thjs catatogue are by artists associated with Fartey Farm House.

This exhibit ion, which is the first of what we anticipate wi[[ become an annual event, shows a selection of the best work

recentty produced in East Sussex schoot5. Every school in the county undertaking art at GCSE and A [eve[ was invited to

participate. The exhibition is an opportunity for East Sussex schoots to celebrate the exceltent work undertaken by young

people and their teachers in art departrnents across the county.

Six broad award categories were chosen as representative of the disciplines undertaken in most art departments

Painting

Scutpture

Textiles

Sketch Books

Photography/IT

Works on Paper

Two further awards witl be made for works best demonstratino the vatues of Surcatism.

Schools made the initial setection based on these categories and were abte to submit several works in a singte category if

this was fett to be the most appropriate. For most students this represents their f irst opportunity to show thejr work in a

professional context in a pubtic gatlery. Each student seLected to show work in the exhibit ion wit[ receive a'tertjf icate

whiLe one studenfs work in each category which is judqed to be outstanding witl receive a Farteys Yard Arts Award and a

material prize for their school. Winning works in the su(eatist Award category witt be hung in Farley Farm House along

side works by Lee llilLer, Rotand Penrose, Pabto Picasso and many other leading artists ofthe 20th century.



In this first Farteys Yard Arts Awards exhibition the young people of East Sussex have dernonstrated their abi[ty to express

themselves individuatty and in highty imaginative and original ways. At this crit icaI t ime in their devetopment they need

our recognition and continuing support not only in the schoo[ and home but in the wider worLd. I hope this exhibit ion

wi[[ be the first of many and by giving an overall picture of the quatjty of creative work in our schools across East Sussex,

hetp bring about a wider appreciation of a talented younger generation and of the essential rote of art in a balanced

education.

We have every reason to celebrate these achievements and can take real pride in the quauty and diversity of the works on

disptay, each and every one of them an inspiration to us att.

Ian Chance

Director

Farleys Yard Trust 2006

BARCIAYS

Barctays is delighted to sponsor the first Farteys Yard Arts Awards.

The Awards atlow us to cetebrate the excettent art work undertaken by young people and their teachers across East Sussex,

We hope that these young peopte are truty inspired by the opportunity to exhibit their artwork in the professjonal gattery

setting that the Gardner Arts Centre provides.

In 2005 Barctays global commitment to the community amounted to f39.1 mittion, which inctudes 1% of [JK pre-tax

profits. As one of the UK's largest corporate community contributors, the bank aims to achieve real and tasting benefit

both for the community and Barctavs.

Atan Hands

Community Retations Manaqer

Barclays



As Chairman of the Farleys Yard Trust it js a great pleasure to wetcome this first Farleys Yard Arts Awards exhibition, at the

Gardner Arts Centre, University of Sussex.

Reflecting on the artistic legacy of my parents and their many friends drawn from the teading artists of their time it is

apparent that there is no more appropriate acknowledgment of their achievements than that they jnspire younger

generations of artists and designers.

our Trust seeks to celebrate the creative achievement of young peopte in East Sussex by focusing on the quality of artwork

being undertaken in our local schools and colleges.

We feel it is vital to promote a wider recognition of the importance of creative work in schools and jn the communities in

which the schoots are located and join with parents and famities to take pride in the creative achievements of their

chi[dren.

It is particularLy important to hetp the young generation at a crjt ical transition in their educational deveLopment by

providing an opportunity to exhibit their work outside the context of their examinations and into a wider and appreciative

wort0.

East Sussex schools and cotteges feature a wealth of talent and creativity which this exhibition seeks to ceLebrate. The

students represented have devetoped their abitity to respond to the visuaI wortd in personal and creative ways. This

exhibit jon hiqhLights how young peopte from across the County want to express themsetves and their world. 0pportunjties

have been taken to work experimentatLy and anatyticalty whi[e working hard to develop their skit ls to convey their ideas

and feelings. These individual thoughts and feeting have been communicated though the use of an impressive range of

media to present personal and unique visions of the world. I have found the artists statements padicutarly heLpfut in

forming an apprecjation of the works in the exhibit ion.

My sincere thanks are due to atl involved. Farteys Yard Trust has been most encouraged by at[ the support and commitment

from so many people and organisations. The experience of this marveltous exhjbit jon demonstrates why this is so

worthwhite.

Antony Penrose

Chairman

FarLeys Yard Trust.
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'Greetings to the solitory- Ffiends, fellow beings, you are not sttungers to us. We ore closer to one onother thon we reolise. Let us

remember one dnothet in the night, even though we do not know eoch otheR ndnes,"

David Gascoyne

Sarah Ammoun. pnNn

Acylic. Eexhitl High schoot.

"Late one altenoon I found ny Grondfothet sitting

in the conseryotory. He hod been woking ot tug

noking ond had poused hr a rest. His Joce in

repose wos so full af chatoctet thot I knew he hod

to be the subjed of ny pointing. I rushed out of

the rcon and got ny canero ond with one click had

recoded the nonent. This pdinting is the result."

Ella Catley.0verhead & Underneath -

NaturaI Spark[e 5urrea[ist Entry
AcryLic. Chailey Schoot.

"My ideo evalved fron combining beautiful flowes

with bight lights. os this relotes to ny GCSE project

')vehead ond Undeneoth'. It inspired ne to change

the loyout as o Sufteolist pointing, The use af

colour nokes ny pidure stand out. It shows ny

etpressions of the overall inage."

EUa Catley. overhead & underneath
- Natural SparkLe Surrealist Entry

Poppy Crowley. Art & Conflict Mixed. Bexhilt Hish schoot.

Editor's note: The powet dnd emotional inpetutive of this piece is all the nore renorkabLe when you leorn

how the oftist's futher wos involved as a poronedic in the July 7th bonbings in London and her att

teocher's pattner wos olso in the viciniv af the atrocities, illustroting how students con use oft to nediote

such potentially deeply disturbing expeiences ond cone to terns with the tines in which we live.

Sarah Ammoun. PAI'4A
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Chitney Diaz. Kurr cobain
Pastet. Eastbourne TechnoLogy CotLege.

Th;s stunning piece is pott of cou6e work where

students v/ere inited to choose a celebrated

chorodet fron contemporcry society and pottray

them in chaLk pastel. Advocates of the band

NiNono nay recognize the foce of o very young,

ongelic Kuft Cobain before his trogic end in 1994.

Pau[ Etherington. Sel.f Portrait
Acrytic. Chajtey Schoot.

"Ny wo* is o self pottroit, It hos been developed

fron looking ot the tradition of Chiroscuro."

Kylie Horwil. t',tinor
t4ixed Media. Fitsharn Vattey Schoot.

Work prcduced as pott of the Architedure' unit.

Fxploing decordtive dnd omonental detail on

buildings.

Kvlie Horwil. mtrror

Paul Etherington. 5eLf Portrait

Chitnev Diaz. xurt cobatn
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Hannah Miller. ctock. SurreaList
Entry
Mixed Media. Heathfietd Communjty Cottege.

"The pointing explorcs ny life, post, prcsent

and potentiol future, oll shown on o Doli

Daniel Barber. Yettow cab
Sussex Downs College.

"I an very interested in 1960's culture

especiou the work of Klous Vootmon ond have

uted o scteenpinting teahnique to ptoduce fhis

detoil."

Sot Bailey-Barker. untitted
Sussex Downs College.

"I have token inJluence fron the work oJ Jeon

Michel-Bdsquiot ond on interested in using

painting to rcfled noden cultural stotenent-"

SoI Bailev-Barker. untitled

Hannah Mil[er. cLock. su(ealist Entry

DanieI Barber. Yeltow cab
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Atex Crowe-Evans. st Pauls
!1ixed 14edia. Beacon Comrnunity Cotlege.

Kirsty Greig. Unt'itted
Heathfi etd Community Coltege.

"1,4y pointing h1s explared the thene of crcoting

movenent within a st1tic piece. I hove conbined

the ideo of ilLusions ond colaur placenent in the

bo(kEound ntth o figue exh1ling s,nake. The

whoLe piece hos been designed ta sunndise o

naod lhol is qui le thi l l ing. fhe,Late aJ Ihis piece

olsa plays a huge po4 tn (anveing lhe ne"oge.'

Mir iam Hambl in.  Landscape
0iI on Canvas. BexhitL Cotlege.

"This piece foms pott af o projed that oiginoted

with food and roats but which grew to incaryorate

elenenX af londscape. It was interesting ta

elpLorc haw the root itself c1n cane to rcpresent

the Lond it grew in."

Kirsty Greig, untjtted

Miriam Hamb[in. Landscape Atex Crowe-Evans. st Pauk
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Edward Patton. untitled
sussex Downs Cotlege.

An enthusiostic young otist who consides the

essentiol neoning of wo* ond neans of

exprcssion. This piece wos influenced by Morcel

Duchonp ond Chuck Close and involved 'Paddy'

using his o'r./n shots of uinab os a neans of

tesponding to the fonous' Fountdin'.

Emma Symons. Itlusion & Reality.
Paint, Cotoured Pencit & oit Pastet. Uptands

Technology Community Cotlege.

"This is the fnol piece hon the projed
'Illusion ond Reolity'. I looked at niing

differcnt inoges to credte o knd of abstmct

illusion, It is an enloryenent of sone oJ ny

snollet wo*. I decided to wo* on such a large

scole because it is vety stiking and obo best

viewed fron o distance."

Hattlt Thorn. ruude
.  -  . ' ;
)ussex uowns L0Ltege.

Hotty is d naturol idinter ond this piece was

taken ffon direct obseNation she is progtessing

to Ioundotion ot City College.

Emma Symons.Iltusion & Reality.

Edward Patton. untitted

Hatty Thorn. Nude
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"Never pemit o dichotony in your lite d dichotony in which you hote what you do so thot you Ean hove pleasurc in you sparc

tine. Look Ior a solution in which your wotk wiu give you os nuch hoppiness as your spore tine."

Pablo Picasso.

Emily Fletcher. setf Portrait
Mixed l'ledia. Uckfietd Community Coltege.

"My self portroit is a nixed nedio piece mode

using tonol octylic point ond newspapeL I

studied the photoreolist wotk of Chuck Close

ond used his techniques to enlorge ny own

heod. I on really pleased with the outcone

becouse there is o good likeness with o strong

conposition,"

Kerry ltes. Above and Below
Newspaper Cottage. Iastbourne Technology

Cottege.

Ketry took the thene of Above ond Below' by

interyrcting the injustices of modern W

beb,leen the ich and the poor, the degradotion

of wonon ond plight of the honeless. She

deliberately potttoys o honeless youth node

with newspapes as these unfoftunate people

often use it to keep worn, The sentinent is

complete,

Toby Knight. Environment.
flixed Media. Beacon Communjty Cottege.

Henry Cloke. rn sptrit.
0i[ Paints. Uptands Technotogy Community

CotLege.

"Inspied by o fusion of inoges of the De Lo

Waff Povilion, this work uses frce btush sttokes

to depict the building's sto* Iineor lines ond

contrasting, sv/eeping stai rcose."

Henry Cloke. In s6r;r

Kerry Iles. Above and Betow

Toby Knight. environment

Emity FletcheL Setf Portrait
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Eleanor Gibson. seeds of
Pomegranate.
Mjxed Media. lJptands Technotogy communit,

CoLtege.

"Seeds of Pomegranate is a piece inspied by l'4.C.

Eschels wotercolour'Synnetry Dnwing'. I used

Eschels fish ta represent the seeds inside o

pommegrdnite, as theit fom is a rcpetition af the

seeds. To 1dd texturc ond tone, ny piece includes

different medio of poslels, oL,yliL ond LolLoge.

Lauren Keen. seated at Rest.
Gnphite,ojt  Pajnt on lracjng Paper. Bexhil t

Cottege.

"The drcwing forns port af o prcject where I set

out to explore the fluidity of line ond how both

drown ond pointed Lineor mo <s con record ond

copture energy even if the subject is Joirly stotic. I

wos abo intercsted in the qualities of the

noteiols."

Nyasha Madzimbamuto-Ray.
untitted

l"lixed l"1edia. Sussex Downs Cotlege.

"I an very intetested in strcng stotenents ond

high controst. I used influences fran lUotcel

Du.honp ond (hisrcpher Wool rc prcdurc thi.

piece- I 0n cansidedng a c1rcet in hsuol aft.

Rachel West. skeLetons and
Crustaceans.
uckfietd community cottege.

"ft1y expLorctian aJ texture ond noteiok is in

respanse to the thene'Skeletons ond Crustaceans:

The sheLls thot I found and callected intpircd ne

to oqlore their surfoce tptture and pottem

quolities in on inoginative and crcative woy. I

chose a clase up of ny coLledion in arder to

. .aata n -thnn .nmn^<innn "

Nyasha Madzimbamuto-Ray.

t lnt i t led

Lauren Keen.

Seated at Rest

RacheI West. sketetons and crustacean5 Eleanor Gibson. seeds of Pornrnegranite



"AI[ aft should hove o certoin mystety ond should make demonds on the speatotor. Giving o sculpturc or o drowing too explicit a

title tokes owoy port of thot nystery so thdt the spedotor noves on to the na<t objed, ndking no effott to ponder the neaning oJ

trhot he hos just seen. Evetyone think thot he or she look but thelt don't rcolly. you know."

Henrv MooJe

\, j: .. -:.:

Natalie Farmer. untitted
Surrealist Entry.
t'4ixed l'ledia, Heathfietd Community Cottege.

The piece is a gLobe that etplores culturol

pottens fran oround the woru.

Hannah Gage. Floral Vortex.
lrlixed f4edia. Ringmer Community Coltege.

"Initiolly inspied by stotic notutolfurns,
'Floftl Voftex' is synbolic of nature in flux.

Tiddl tones 1nd urchinlike forms snoke oround

the centrcl, spitol, spinol vote-x, drcMng ut in,

onwords ond dornwofu, enveloped ond lost to

noture - mother ond destroyer, echa of flower,

tt/hilpool, huticone ond block hole."

George Palmer. eod.
Wood and Ptaster. Ringmer Communitl' Colteqe.

"Based on the dual themes af prctedion ond

vulnerability, ny sculpture represents the

nuftu red, enbryonic, hemeticalLy sealed, steile

environnent of the precious, Usuolly unseen,

th;s stote of encopsuloted petedion hos been

ton open to reveol its innet chdqe. At once

the pod is denystifed, its kemel exposed ond

so, corrupted."

George Palmer. Pod.

Hannah Gaoe. Ftorat vortex.

Natalie Farmer. untitted surrea[st Entry.
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Genna Whitehead. Bodice
f4ixed lvledia. Fil5ham Valtey schoot.

Wark produced in respanse to GCSE uan title
'Underneoth ond 1veheod'. Wotkbaok docunents

the development oJ ideas fron Literol inages of

oveheod cobLes ond structures to nore inforned

ond conpLex solutions.

Jamie Barnard. Se tf Porrrait.
uckfi  etd community Cottege.

''1"1y 
sculptu,e i5 a setl-pontoi. I wos tnspired by

o visit ta FarLey Forn House where I encauntered

work by the Suffealists in particulot Ralond

Penrose. fhe CLock represents the possoge af time

in ny life ond the buiLdings are petsanol memones

of my tine in London ond New Yotk."

Cassie Burgess-Rose. Untitted
lvlixed l"1edia. Sussex Downs Cotlege.

Cassie was this ye1B winner af the NADFAS young

aftists owod at the Thebes GoLIery. She is very

interested in Gehry 1nd Le Corbusier and the

synthesis af the enviranment ond its sttudures

with personoL ond enatianal issues.

Genna Whitehead. goaice

Cassie Burgess-Rose. untjtted

Jamie Barnard. setf Poftrait
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Henry Cloke. 0rganica
l4etal, Wood, lvlod Rock, Paint, Latex.

uptands Technotogy Community Cotlege

"Ihis sculptutoL upression aJ notural farm

bings together the precisian aJ nininalisn and

the freedom of the oryonic. 8y using netol,

fobic ond nod rack I nonoged ta fuse these

Kelly Gitdersleeve. Heads
Ptywood. BexhiLl Coltege

"fhe sculpture expLores the interadion of

pasitive and negotive space and was deveLoped

fron partroits of foniLy ond Jriends. The iews

thrcugh the piece chonge fron eoch paint

creoting new conbinotions of line and spoce."

Laura Gi[[ham. Concealed and
Reveated
i4ixed. Uckfietd Com rnunjty College.

"I wos deeply offected by o visit to a wor

bunket in Narmandy. I decided to bdse my

piece an the life of Lee Millet 1 was potticulorLy

interested in the way het life ch1nged fiom

nadel rc tespecled onisl and ̂ ot phatagaphet.

I Jelt this change aLlowed her creative ond

expressive Jreedon. I rcgord fashian as

restidive ond negotive in the v/ay it forces

wonen to confarn ond prcnotes dissatisfoctian

with out awn badies."

Henry Cloke. organica

Ke[[y Gildersleeve. reaas

Laura Gi[[ham. conceated and Revealed
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Erin Lewis. Stealth Bomber Dress
Sheet Steet. Bexhitt Cottege

"The piece grew Iron an interest in corsets and

foshion conbined with the cisp lineor elenenfs of

o steoLth bonbet which inspired sone elenents of

folding ond scoing in the netol."

Christian Martin. Torso
Wood and MetaL. Heathfield Community CoLlege

Sarah MiLls. Time and Space
Uckfi eld Cornmunity CoLtege.

"In ny piece entitLed nme ond Spoce' I was

exploing negotive spoce in o 3D forn. I visited

the Grcenwich jbseNatory ond this inspied ne to

explorc the notion of the ontiquity of tine, dt the

same tine Linking nan mode ond orgonic fun."

Sarah Mills. Time and Soace

Christian Martin. rorso

Efin Lewis Steatth Bomber Dress
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Rowena Morris. Door Frame.
Mjxed. Heathfietd Community Cottege.

"Looking ot people's iewpoints ond how these

are developed and oltered ovet tine, I

exanined objects over tine ond those of speciol

histoicol sign;fconce. It is not only oge thot

ploys o pott, but it conbines with the context

that the object wos in ot dilfercnt points in

tine,"

Zoe Weston. Metal Dress
Meta15. Beacon Community CoLLege

Rowena Morris. Door Frame.

Zoe Weston. Metat Dress
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"fhe thing thot nokes one ndn's work finet thon otheE is his honesty,"

l-ee MitteJ

A [eve[

Alex Baitey. Untitted
DigitaI and Photographic. Uckfietd Community

CoLLege.

"These digitol inogu ore the frnol outcone of ny

video exploring ny rcsponse to neaning in nodern

aft. In ny video I enter o surreal wo d. The video

exprcsses ny confusion about the t//o d oJ Att. I

v/onted to etplore ny feelings of belonging but not

undestonding."

Dominic Cross. untitted
Heathfield Communjty ColLege.

"I hove looked ot the brcod theme of objects and

objectiviA fron the seeningly sinple ongle of

everydoy objects, I focused on evetyday objects

becouse they are visudw taken for granted and then

I altered the plocenent of it, noking the viewer

stldy it fufther ond q.uestion its *ue function."

Lily Evans. Montaged Portrait
BLack & White Photoqraphy. Bexhilt Cottege

"The idea behind the work was bosed upon aqloing

frcdured imogery and how viewpoints ond feelings

about an inage con chonge. The woven layering of

imoges is used to bind the pdfts."

Emma Symons. untitted
Photography, StR & Digitat. Uptands Technotogy

Community Coltege.

"These photogtaphs were the fnol piece for o

prcject on iewpoinA. I looked at rcJledions in shop

windows ond the absttodion coused W o nixture oJ

vettical ond hoizontol lines. I like the way the

refledions of possets by arc also captured by

oltering the contrast digitou. I enhonted the

abstrod fnne'xorks."

rr
Eil

Li[y Evans. Montaged Portrait

Dominic Cross. untitted

Emma Symons. untitLed

E
Alex Bailey. untitua



The Fabric Shop

"Fot ne on object is sonething living. fhis box ol notches .ontoins o sectet IiJe nuch norc intense thon thot oJ certdin hunon beings-"

Joan Miro

Kerry Morgan. Kimono
l{ixed Textites. Filsham Vattey Schoot.

6CSE course work praduced os o finol piece in

response to o ljsit to the Victoio ond Albeft

Museun, Landon and its nulti cultura!

golLenes.

Sarah Dodd. watt Piece
fljxed l"1edja. Beacon Conmunity Cottege

lGte Reece. Rituats
l.4ixed l'ledia. Beacon Community Cotlege

Kerry Morgan. rimono

Kate Reece. RituaLs

Sarah Dodd. waLL piece



The Fabric Shop

Katie Robinson Eastern Tutu
Fabrics & Embroidery. BexhilL CoLlege

"fhe tutu forned port of o projeEt thot used the

rich decorctive elenents of built structures ta

inspire gornents. The calaurs, shopes ond pottens

Jaund in IsLonic architecture were nanipulated to

crcate this piece."

Amy Vince untitted
Soft Scutpture and Textiles.

Heathfi etd community Cottege

"Soft sculpture, canbining brtile techniques. It

ho5 been designed with o window ditploy thene

in mind, wherc colour e,\plares nood. Inspirotion

hos cone fion a conbinotion of high street

foshion ond insects."

Penny Wheatley.
?nimaI  Rights 'Jacket

I\4jxed l4edja. Beacon Community Coltege

Katie Robinson Eastern Tltu

Amy Vince untjtted

Penny Wheatley, nnirnai Rjghts' Jacket



"Crcotivity is that mo ellous copocity to gtasp mutually distind rcalities and drcw a spark lrom their juxtaposition."

Max Ernst

GCSE

Poppy Crowley. Art & Conflict
l4ixed f4edia. EexhiLt High Schoot

"The work being presented is bosed on o

petsanoL response to Roy Lichtenstein's comic

stip convoses. To Link with the oftist I have

used flot colour, bLock lines and precise

rcptesentotion of coLourcd dots. I have used the

theme of wor but onLy supplied o few Jrcnes of

the story."

A' level

Henry Cloke. An Exploration of the
0rga nic
Pencjt,  Papet Pen. t lptands Technotogy

Community Cottege

"This study of argonic fom was initially inspied

by Anericon Attist Georgia j'Keeffe. I explored

her nethods af nognifuing ond sinpliJying the

subject, using a vaie\ af nedio ond textwe to

.rcnto th;< rnllo.+inn ^f w^rl "

Lucy Gentry. Exploration of Hidden
Forms

Coltage, Paint, CoLoured Pencjt.  Uptands

Technology Comrnunity Cotlege.

"With reseorch from four chasen artists, I took

o personol direction into expLoring how ta

poftray/ canceal certain forms, etpeinenting

t^/ith d voiery aJ nedio. The f;n1l outcome

tokes on a greater illusion thon some of the

previous pieces ond was inspired nastly by

Rdynand L Hoywaod."

Henry Cloke. nn Exptoration of the organic

4R rr

. ' , . .

Poppy Crowley, Art I conflict

Lucy Gentry. rxpLoration of Hidden Forms



Emma Symons Personal Study
l4ixed media. UpLands Technotogy Community

CotLege.

"This is a reseorch projed, whete I took an in

depth Look at the technique of Photo nontage. I

hove looked at Anti-Att' and how rcndom objects

con becone oft. This is why I have chosen to work

into a nogozine rother thon 0 sketchbook. AIso

ndgozines ond newspopers seen to ploy a key

poft in ny own wo*."

Clara Tsang Sketchbook
Mixed l'ledia. Heathfield Community Cottege

"The whole sketchbook explorcs the thene of the

envircnnent; this later speciolizes in fullowing the

thene of seosons ond the figure."

Emma Symons Personal Study

Clara Tsang sketchbook



WHAT WE DO:
Farleys Yard Trust is an imaginative Arts and Educationat centre being created at the home of Surrealism jn Engl.and.
Education is at the heart of atl we do- The Farteys Yard Trust's year-round educationat programme provides opportunities for
workshops, tatks, screenings and drama presentations throughout East Sussex and wider afietd, for both Adutts and chitdren.
FarLeys Yard Trust abo devetops partnerships in response to educational, corporate and community needs and requests.

WHO WE ARE:

Ian Chance. Dteaor
Ian 'is leader of the Farteys Yard Team and is responsibte for initiating the Trusfs Arts and
Education Programmes with associated resourcing of projects and activities

Tony Penrose. Chairmon
son of Roland Penrose and Lee l4itter. Tony is our principal advocate, quardian of the artistjc
Legacy at Farleys and inspirationaI pioneer.

Brenda Longley. Honorory Company Secretory
Brenda keeps the Farteys Yard Trust financial and business affairs in qood order,

NoEl Hardy. Project Co-ordinotor
Nodt co-ordinates the arts and education programme activities, incl.uding projects prus
Uaisons with schools and cotleges in support of our educatjonaL partnerships.

Kerry Negahban . Administrotor
First point of contact and responsible for information flow in and out of the office.

Where you find us:
If you are interested in finding out more or wish to support the work of the trust ptease contact us at:

Farteys Yard Trust Ltd

Farley Farm House

Chiddingly

East Sussex 8N8 6HW

Telephonef 07825 a7 2230

Far.: OlA25 872733

Emait: farleysya rdtrust@ btinternet.co. u k

ttVebsite: www.farleysyard. co. u k

w rv.leemiller.co.uk

www.rolandpenrose.co.uk

Registered Charity No. 1104210Company Registration No. 4585346



Map of East Sussex

Participating Schools and Colteges.

Beacon Community College - East Beeches Road, Crowborough, TN6 2AS
Bexhill Coltege - Penland Road, Bexh'i[[-on-Sea, E.Sussex, TN40 2JG

Bexhill High School - Down Road, Bexhitt-on-5ea, TN39 4HT
Chailey School - MiLL Lane, South Chaitey, Lewes, BN8 4PU

Eastbourne Technology Cottege - Brodrick Road, Eastbourne, BN22 9RQ
Filsham Valley School - Edinburgh Road, 5t Leonards-on-5ea, TN38 8DA

Heathfietd Community College - Cade Street, Heathfield, TN21 8RJ
: 'Ringmer Community College - Lewes Road, Ringmer, Lewes, BNg 5NE

Sussex Downs College - Mountfield Road, Lewes, E. Sussex, BN7 2XH
Uckfi€ld Community College - Downsview Crescent, Uckfietd, TN22 3DJ
Uptands Community Technology College - Uplands, Wadhurst, TN5 684

Coming Shortty........

The Mini Print International
Exhibition 23 September to 18 october 2006
Farleys Yard, Chiddingty, East Sussex, BN8 6HW

Over 600 artists from over 60 countries throughout the world make this exhibition a truly global experience,
combining richness and diversity of subjed matter with every known technique, with associated printmaking

workshoos.

The Lee Miller Centenary 2007
A series of workshops for schoots, education projects and exhibitions are ptanned to celebrate the centenary of

Lee Miller in 2007.

This Catalogue is pubtished by Farleys Yard Trust on the occasion of the First Farleys Yard Arts Awards and
printed by Sumfietd and Day. Our thanks go to Nigel Atlchorn and his team for their support.

Catalogue compited and edited by NoEt Hardy.


